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The editor is to be congratulated on producing a book which should appeal to so wide an audience, and on writing an epilogue with philosophical implications that stretch beyond the (widening) confines of ophthalmology. In 1937 K J Franklin published his 'Monograph on Veins', which became a classic. This present volume will, with little doubt, come to bear the same stamp. Professor Shepherd is well known for his many contributions to venous physiology as Director of Research at the Mayo Foundation. His co-author and one time co-worker now heads the Physiology Department at Antwerp. Their contribution concentrates on the areas of their own research but this covers a wide canvas indeed. The morphology, physiology and pharmacology of venous smooth muscle and nerve endings, the local and neural control of venous tone and the participation of the veins in cardiovascular reflexes are detailed. There follow sections on the venous system in manmethods of studying it, its responses in the normal state, its alterations in disease, and the effects of therapeutic agents.
This beautifully produced and illustrated monograph, with its very extensive bibliography, will naturally be of particular interest to physiologists, but cardiovascular physicians and surgeons concerned with research on the venous system will find this a source-book of considerable value. famous series, has the aim according to the introduction of providing 'an understanding ... of spina bifida sufficient to aid practitioners with their assessment and care of these patients...' The authors succeed in that aimusing a commendably uniform style of presentation which is straightforward, practical and quite lacking the equivocation from which this very complex subject so often suffers.
The first two chapters, on the nature of spina bifida and hydrocephalus, by the principal author and editor, Gordon Brocklehurst, give a brief history of the medical concepts concerning the malformations before describing present ideas. Then follow firmly practical chapters on pathology, epidemiology, assessment and management, including excellent surveys of orthopedic, genitourinary and bowel aspects, by specialists in their fields.
The subject is notorious for arousing argument and emotion. No informed reader would expect to find himself agreeing with all the points in the book but he will not find anything of major importance to question. I am sorry that Mr Brocklehurst's evident concern to choose the most appropriate words for the conditions he describes should not have disuaded him from using spina bifida in the title and the text. It is a condition present in a proportion of normal individuals, is the least important aspect of myelomeningocele and arouses unnecessary alarm in the parents of children with spina bifida occulta. One could not, however, demand a more fair and helpful description than Chapter 13 which outlines the results of types of treatment, thus setting the scene against which the clinician still has to make very difficult and important decisions often during the first few hours of the newborn's life.
KENNETH TILL
An Atlas of Clinical Neurology by John D Spillane MD FRCP 2nd edn pp viii +438 illustrated £9 London &c.: Oxford University Press 1975 The visual aspects of neurology relate to appearance and movement. To convey the characteristics of disordered movements in an atlas of still photographs represents a challenge. This the author has tried to meet by the use of serial photographs and multiple exposure photographs. Though clearly such material cannot equal the use of cine film in capturing movement, it does represent a valuable collection of teaching aids.
This second edition retains the 800 illustrations of the first edition and includes 225 new illustrations together with 22 colour photographs of the optic fundi. All the illustrations are accompanied by detailed captions and a text which is fresh and pays due regard to the historical aspects of neurology.
VICTOR BLOOM
Modern Topics in Migraine edited by John Pearce MD FRCP pp viii + 173 £6.95 London: William Heinemann Medical 1975 This book fulfils the expectations provided by the title and the editor is to be congratulated on gathering together internationally known experts, famous in their various fields.
Four of the fifteen chapters are concerned with reviews of metabolic changes in migraine and it is in this field that the most active research is being
